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Sherry and Snelson win presidential primary
By Marlene Mehlhaff
Kaimin Reporter
About 6 percent of the 8,522 Uni­
versity of Montana students voted 
Wednesday in the ASUM  presidential 
primary, selecting cand idates Kathy 
Sherry and Scott Snelson to run in 
the general election.
Th e  election, a three-w ay race 
among candidates Sherry, Snelson 
and Dennis Small, drew 510 students 
to the polls in the University Center 
Mall.
Since Small received less votes 
than both Sherry and Snelson, he 
cannot run in the general election.
Sherry, a senior in political science, 
and her running mate, John Dayries, 
a junior in history, received 195 
votes.
Snelson, a wildlife biology senior, 
and his running mate, Mike Mathison, 
a sophomore in political science, re­
ceived 175 votes.
Small, a junior in English literature, 
and his running mate, Mike Craig, a 
graduate in political science, received 
127 votes.
Write-in candidates received eight 
votes while five ballots were invalid 
because voters marked more than
one candidate on them.
According to Sherry, the hardest 
part of the campaign is coming up —  
preparing for the general election, 
which will be held March 4-5.
"It’s going to be a hard week and a 
half,” she said, "because Scott is a 
quality candidate.”
Snelson said he and Mathison are 
excited about what they can do in the 
Legislature if they are elected.
“We have resources that Kathy 
Sherry and John Dayries don’t have 
in Helena,” he said. Mathison, a leg­
islative intern for Rep. Harry Fritz, D -
Missoula, has been working with lob­
byists and legislators during the ses­
sion.
Small said the outcome of the race 
surprised him.
“I expected more support than we 
got,” he said.
A presidential debate between 
S herry and Snelson will be held 
today at noon in the University Cen­
ter Mall.
In the general election, students will 
vote for Central Board candidates as 
well as for the ASUM  business man­
ager, president and vice president.
Montana Kaim in
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Koch to make changes 
in Physical Plant policy
By Ken Pekoe
Kaimin Reporter
Tw o University of Montana administrators said Wednesday 
that pricing and billing problems exist at UM ’s Physical Plant 
and that a revised policy will deal with those problems.
“I’ll confess to you, they’re making an inordinate number of 
errors” at the Physical Plant, Glen Williams, vice president for 
fiscal affairs, said.
President James Koch said, “If anybody out there has addi­
tional cases of Physical Plant charges that they think are un­
reasonable, I want to know about them.” If errors are found, 
he added, ‘Til make sure they get changed.”
Williams said, “we’ve been looking into” the reason why er­
rors have been made, but he added that there wasn’t enough 
information to comment on possible changes in the system.
“People are human and they make errors,” Williams said, 
adding that the Physical Plant handled more than 7,000 work 
orders in the last fiscal year.
Williams said the revised policy, which will probably be dis­
tributed to departments next week, will allow departments to 
open “non-routine” campus work to b idding by businesses 
outside the university district.
He said routine work involves maintenance, repairs and 
major structure changes and work that is paid by the the de­
partments and the state.
Koch said the Physical Plant would be given jobs involving 
state mandates, health and safety standards and emergency 
situations.
But, because off-campus workers will be available, Koch 
said some Physical Plant workers could lose their jobs if their 
workload decreases.
“Basically, my desire is to get people the best service at the 
lowest possible cost,” Koch said.
Although he said he’s not a “typical user” of the Physical 
Plant, he is satisfied with the jobs its workers have done.
"Obviously, others are not,” he added.
There are “lots and lots and lots of things that have come 
to my attention” against the Physical Plant, Koch said, men­
tioning billing errors and high prices.
He said the revised policy will make “much more of a com­
petitive situation” for work needed on campus.
See ‘Plant,’ page 8.
Budgeting goes late
Central Board had not decided the final 1987-88 
budgets for ASUM  groups at 1 a.m. today. The board, 
which began deliberating at about 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, 
is expected to work into the early morning hours.
A complete report about the final budget will be 
printed in Friday's edition.
Thursday/February 26, 1987 Missoula, Montana
G R A D U A TE  S TU D E N T  Jerry Hustafa observes a blooming orchid in the Botany green­
house during a Plant Physiology lab.
Education officials in Oregon 
struggle to raise faculty salaries
By Ken Pekoe
Kaimin Reporter
Editor’s note: This is the third of a five- 
article series concerning higher education 
in the Northwest.
Although Oregon Gov. Neil Goldschmidt 
recommends a $38 million increase, in higher 
education's 1987-89 budget, some higher 
education officials say the increase in not 
enough to keep up with national funding 
trends.
Their main concern is a lack of faculty sala­
ry increases.
Gov. Goldschmidt, who took office in Janu­
ary, has developed a budget “not as gener­
ous” as former Gov. Victor Atiyeh’s, Wil Post, 
vice chancellor for higher education public af­
fairs, said in a recent phone interview.
"We are up against the wall again,” he 
added.
Gov. Goldschmidt’s recommendation for the 
higher education system, which serves about
61,000 students, is $451 million —  $103 mil­
lion less than higher education's $554 million 
request.
“The basic difference in our budget and the 
governor’s recommendation" is faculty salary 
increases, Loren Stubbert, higher education 
budget director, said by phone recently.
The top priority of the state Board of Re­
gents in the Legislature is to “send a mes­
sage (to instructors) that we want to stay 
even” with national salary increases, Jim  
Sellers, communications director for higher 
education, said by phone recently.
Under Goldschmidt's proposal, “we will no 
longer be sending that message,” he said.
The national average salary increase is 6.5 
percent a year. Goldschmidt’s budget calls 
for a 3.65 percent increase. His budget would 
allocate $21.7 million for salary adjustments 
while higher education officials requested 
$47.9 million.
See ‘O regon,’ page 8.
Staff photo by Karen Nichols
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Need some extra bucks? Apply for a grant
On Wednesday, the 50th Montana 
Legislature had finished half of Its 90- 
day session. No one, including legis­
lators, knows what sort of budget 
package will come out of this ses­
sion; therefore, no one seems to 
know what kind of funding the uni­
versity system will receive. Lawmak­
ers today begin a four-day respite 
from the rigors of examining budgets, 
listening to lobbyists and worrying 
about who gets what in Helena and 
at home.
editorial
But while legislators are taking a 
deserved break, folks interested in 
the M o n ta n a  U n ive rs ity  S yste m  
budget have no more idea what sort 
of funding the system will receive 
than they did when Gov. Ted  Schwin- 
den announced drastic cuts last year. 
When lawmakers return to work Mon­
day, after hearing mostly boos and 
hisses from their constituents back 
home, they will still face the problem 
of supplying the state and its agen­
cies with enough money to operate.
That burden of trying to balance a 
budget while maintaining services is 
an ugly one —  one that bothers and 
frustrates a person even while on a 
short vacation. For some lawmakers, 
that burden may produce so much 
guilt that they’d have been better off 
staying in the House or Senate cham­
bers and working.
For those who suffer horribly the 
fiscal guilt of legislating, we offer a 
humble suggestion that may lead not 
only to a relief of some guilt, but may 
also result in some extra cash for the 
state's colleges and universities: Leg­
islators, take some time during your 
break to write for grants.
Grant money abounds In this coun­
try, and it seems a fair proposal can 
garner a healthy grant from private 
and public institutions to study or
produce nearly anything. Some grants 
are large and some are small, but 
when budgets are tight, any amount 
of money is significant.
The University of Montana Office of 
Research Administration reported in a 
cam pus newsletter this week that 
Dona F. Boggs, zoology, will conduct 
a "A  Comparative Study of Breathing 
Pattern Regulation” with an $85,000 
grant from  the National S cience 
Foundation. Sue Spencer of the Cen­
ter for Continuing Education and 
Sum m er Programs, the research of­
fice also reported this week, received 
a $3,000 grant to serve as State Liai­
son for the Council for Adult and Ex­
periential Learning "Pathways to the 
Future” program.
Those two grants add up to $88,- 
000 pum ped into the university. And, 
while those two grants probably took 
a good deal of scholarly research 
and professional experience to earn, 
there's no crime in creating wholly 
new and innovative studies for which
grant money could be used.
For example, a legislator, while on 
his or her break, may wish to write 
for a grant:
• ‘T o  Study the Economic Influx 
and Output of Processes within the 
University Microcosm and to Establish 
Fully-funded Educational Capabilities 
w ithin that M ic ro c o s m .” In other 
words, some legislator should write 
for a grant to help fund the university 
system at its current or better-than- 
current level.
• "Studying the M orale-building 
Catalyst Capabilities Inherent in Reve­
nue-positive Wage Rates for Individu­
als of an Intellectual Training Bent.” 
Sim ply put, lawmakers should write 
for grants that could be used to give 
faculty members raises.
Granted, this grant-writing may be 
for naught, but with four days off and 
45 days of tough decisions ahead, 
nearly anything is worth a try.
John Engen
Keep America spelled with a ‘c’
Well, “Amerika” is over, all I4V4 hours of 
it. Did anybody watch it? If so, did any­
body watch it past the second night’s epi­
sode?
So far, I don't know of anyone but me 
who. did. People I talked with complained 
that the story's pace was too slow and its 
dialogue too trivial.
I agree for the most part. “Amerika" had 
its shortcomings, even before it aired on 
A B C  last week. The saga was doomed 
from its conception, because it was based 
on a fantasy that America was taken over 
by the Soviet Union in a somehow blood­
less battle, a scenario that makes Ameri­
cans just a tad squeamish.
I watched the entire program, because I 
was curious. I wanted to see how someone 
other than myself envisioned America living 
with a Soviet occupation.
But what I saw as the show progressed 
was not a story of Soviet-occupied Ameri­
ca. It was story of America as a foreign- 
occupied country. "W ho” took over the 
United States was really not important. 
Heck, it could have been Grenada.
“Amerika” was really a commentary on 
the lack of patriotism among Americans. 
The American people had become so self- 
absorbed that they had allowed themselves 
to lose touch with the significance of their 
freedom . Th ey  had lost their sense of 
being "American.”
And in their apathy, they had forfeited to 
the Russians that liberty they selfishly had 
taken for granted.
“You had your political freedom, but you* 
lost your passion. . How could we not 
win?” KGB colonel Andrei Denisov (Sam 
Neill) remarked wisely in one of the series’ 
better scenes.
It's a thought for today in an America 
whose people sometimes seem uninteres­
ted in their good fortune.
Where IS your passion, America? It used 
to be that with every meeting of a govern­
ing body the members would begin with a 
pledge of allegiance to the flag. Now some 
Americans refuse to say the pledge be-
By
Angie Astle
cause they have a problem with “one na­
tion under G od” and “liberty and justice 
for all.”
Som e Americans even have a problem 
with “I pledge allegiance to the flag . . . ” 
They say they do not want to swear alle­
giance “to a piece of cloth.”
Worse yet, I hear fellow citizens say they 
are "ashamed” of being American because 
our government supports a shady rebel 
group in Nicaragua or sends planeloads of 
weapons to our enemies in Iran.
And they are "ashamed" to call them­
selves Americans because corporate Am er­
ica does business in South Africa, Libya 
and Syria.
These are no reasons to be ashamed of 
our identity as Americans. We should be 
proud of that fact at all times.
We can disagree with our president’s 
policies or the goals of American business 
abroad, but we should not use these two 
circumstances as reasons to degrade the 
ideals of what it means to be American.
In the series, the shallow stage actress, 
Kim Ballard (Mariel Hemingway), tells Deni­
sov, "I never thought of myself as an 
Am erican. I was just me. Am erica was 
where I lived.”
Let's not make that mistake. America's 
freedom is not free. It was bought and has 
been kept through history at the expense 
of several million lives. Respect It, cherish 
it, and protect ft, for it is the foundation of 
the country W E call "America."
Angie Astle is a senior in journalism.
Doonesbury
AS HE GETS UP TO PIM THE 
LIGHTS, SHE SAYS, "PARTING, 
LETS 0E SURE TO USE A  
CONPOMINIUM!"  CUTTO PRO­
DUCT NAME ANPOUT!
1tfj
OKAY, ME OPEN ON A  
COUPLE OF Y-PEOPLE REAP­
ING THE SUNDRY PAPER 
y  IN W EIR DUPLEX...
THEY LOOKUP A T  THE 
SAME TIME AND EXCHANGE 
KNOWING, ROMANTIC 
GLANCES...
tffin n  NOrT VEAH, YUPS 
e e u e u -  sch ed ule 
th in k ? A B IZ' EVERYTHING.
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Boo for Bates
ED ITO R: Look, Mr. Bates, I 
don't want to argue with you 
about what is or isn't music, 
but I do want to let you know 
that I found your whoiescaie 
dismissal of rap music offen­
sive (Kaimin, 2/24). Basing an 
analysis of rap music on a lis­
tening of the Beastie Boys' 
debut album is like basing an 
analysis of American cinema 
on a view ing of a Th re e  
S to oges short. S u re , the 
B eastie Boys are fooling 
around on every level, but 
that doesn’t mean that ail rap 
is a "poor excuse for music.”
Rap music originated about 
ten years ago as a reaction to 
urban black reality. It includes 
styles as diverse as the harsh 
Muslim-oriented street poetry 
of The Last Poets, the playful 
battle-of-the-sexes banter of 
the many rap artists who con­
tributed to the “ Roxanne” 
saga, the social criticism of 
Grandmaster Flash’ “The Mes­
sage,” and the good-spirited 
self-parody of The Fat Boys, 
as well as the heavy-metal- 
m e e ts -ra p  cru n ch  of Run 
DMC and the Beastie Boys. 
Part of its appeal among 
those of us who do enjoy it is 
the fact that anyone can do it; 
isn’t that also considered one
of the primary virtues of the 
Great God Rock and Roll? It 
does take talent, however, to 
do it well. Ask any present or 
former English student who’s 
been asked to compose a 
sonnet how tough good rhy­
min’ can be.
I will admit that rap is com­
pletely out of context in Mon­
tana. In my time in the state I 
have yet to come across any­
thing rem otely resem bling 
urban black reality. And it 
takes awhile to get used to 
listening to lyrics that are the 
most important part of a song 
rather just some vocal noise 
thrown on to offset a wimpy 
synthesizer wash. But It's 
worth it. It's worth it because 
rap music has something that 
80 percent of the music avail­
able on the radio stations of 
Missoula (including K U FM ) 
don’t have: originality. When 
the stories work, when the 
rhymes are fresh, rap is what 
this “fool" chooses to listen 
to, and it's funny, Mr. Bates, 
but I don't feel conned.
Michael T . Warren 
graduate, creative writing
'Condos’
ED ITO R: I’m worried about 
this AIDS thing. The other 
night my friend and I had just
BLOOM COUNTY
ITS MY ANX/STY WHY.cioser, pap.- how vshy 
7neree eotNO m/ocAme/ 
10 SfONbOVT /
M£ AS ru .
06 TWENTY i ^
mu
1HINK 06 
IN I TERRI0CY SOMETHtNb,
Amove, i  poht son.
KNOW WHAT y »* s C /
111 ASK HIM. ' - -  31
«
by Berke Breathed
e r
finished watching “Amerika” 
w hen the news cam e on. 
There was a clip about Stan­
ford University students cel­
ebrating “condom week.” Ap­
parently the theme was mak- 
in g  s t u d e n t s  a w a re  of 
preventin g  the spre a d  of 
AIDS. Good idea, I think to 
myself, but she says some­
thing about priorities.
“What about McFarlane’s 
im plications of Reagan in 
Iran-gate or agent Frank Ver- 
elli’s testimony on the FBI's El 
Salvador hit list and what 
about King Hussein’s state­
ment that the U .S . has a 
world credibility of zero?” she 
spouts.
My friend is a little naive. 
She thinks the news should
7 ^ 3
&
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721-7757
FAST
AFFORDABLE
DELICIOUS
FREE DELIVERY 
Open Fri. & Sat. 4 til midnight
$1 oo Off
any large pizza 
Bonus: One free 
quart of Pepsi 
Offer good only 
Fri 2/27 & Sat 2/28
C o u p o n  not valid  w ith  o th e r 
c o u p o n s  o r s p e c ia ls .
Compare prices 
and quality. 
Come back to 
Red Pies.
GO GRIZ! 
BEAT THE 
BOBCATS
SUPERAMERICA
HAS KEGS
theAnd we've got some of 
best prices in town.
Kegs starting at $21 plus deposit 
W e've  got a g re a t s u p p ly  on h a n d  
for y o u r p a rty  needs.
Bring in this ad and get 
25 pounds of ice FREE with keg.
403 Russell Open 24 Hours
cover these issues, not con­
dom week. She thinks the na­
tionwide outcry about AIDS is 
an example of our self-cen­
tered lack of concern about 
world events. She even went 
so far as to say that the 
Strategic Defense Initiative is 
a giant condom  stretched 
over the U.S.
Personally, I’m not scared of 
a bunch of foreigners who 
don’t speak English. I might 
start a wholesale condom ­
buying club though.
Dan Mazur 
senior, social work
ASUM
Programming 
toon Classic!
A PLACE IN TH E SUN 
THURSDAY,
FEBRUARY 26th 3:30pm 
UNDERGROUND LECTURE HALL
Rap is crap
ED ITO R : Congratulations
are due to John Bates for his 
article “Rap music? A poor- 
excuse-for-music invasion!" At 
the onset of this incursion, I 
created a slogan that adheres 
to my feelings for this so- 
called music —  rap is only 
one letter short of crap.
KurtSobolik 
junior, political science
Student Tanning Special 
Tan For Spring Break 
10 Sessions $26.95 
Call Ui Burton's 
Tanning & Hair Styling Salon 
728-6060*2203 S. Higgins
1987 ASUM ELECTIONS
PRESIDENTIAL DEBATE 
UNIVERSITY CENTER MALL 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 26 
12:00 NOON
ASUM Presidential/Vice Presidential candidates 
will debate each other today at noon 
in the UC Mall. Stop by and listen 
to what the candidates have to say 
about the issues facing UM students.
C A R l S C H  T H E A T R E S
C in e  3
3601 B R O O K S  • 2b i 6 / 0 0
COLLEGE & VO-TECH NIGHT 
s a . x s w i t h i D  
Outrageous Fortune
7:30*9:30 R
Mannequin
7:15-9:1$ PC-13
Over The  To p
7:00-9:00 PC
Village 6
BROOKS 4 RiSERVt • 251-5700 
P la to o n
7:00-9:30 R
L ig h t o f  D a y
7:40-9:40 PG-13
M is s io n
7:20-9-50 PG
C r im e s  o l  th e  H e a rt  
7:10-9.10 PG-13
B la c k  W id o w
7:30-9:30 R
D e a th  B e fo r e  D is h o n o r  
7:20-9-20 R
m
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<|f’c  o il f ir a a l/  m o ’ High school students to visitI I  S a ll U llQ G K  TO ITlG UM for Foreign Language Days
By Marlene Mehlhaff
Kaimln Reporter
The University of Montana’s Foreign 
Language Days today and Friday will 
encourage students to study foreign 
language at U M , foreign language in­
structor Jim Scott said Wednesday.
Seven hundred students, who study 
foreign languages, and their teachers 
from 35 high schools across Montana 
are expected to attend the fifth an­
nual event, Scott said, adding that
600 people attended last year's pro­
gram.
“We will have visitors from as far 
away as Poplar and Glasgow," he 
said.
Scott said participants will have the 
opportunity to attend UM's foreign 
language classes.
He said most students have signed 
up to sit in on the modern language 
classes —  French, German, Spanish 
and Russian —  and Latin. But, he
said, almost 100 students are signed 
up to attend Chinese classes and 
several dozen to attend ancient Greek 
classes.
UM President James Koch will wel­
come the students at a noon lunch­
eon Friday in the University Center 
Ballroom, Scott said.
Students will also attend such ac­
tivities as slide presentations about 
the UM study-abroad program s, a 
cooking presentation by foreign lan­
guage Professor Raymond Corro, and 
a presentation on computerized in­
struction of foreign language by 
Duane Jackson, foreign language 
specialist of the office of public in­
struction in Helena.
Scott said, "We hope to make a fa­
vorable impression on students to 
continue foreign language study and 
learn about the high school foreign 
language programs during the event.”
Koch’s forum 
set for today
University of Montana Presi­
dent James Koch will hold a 
forum  today at 4 p .m . in 
Social Sciences Room 356.
T o d a y ’s forum , w hich is 
open to the public, will be the 
only one during Winter Quar­
ter.
today
Meetings
Sigma XI. the Scientific Research Society, 
will hold a meeting today at noon In the Sci­
ence Complex, Room 348. Or. George Howe, 
will speak on "Clonal Testing: A Promise For 
Added Genetic Gains For Interior Oouglas 
Fir."
Placement Interviews
The U.S. Marine .Corps Office Selection 
Team will send a representative to the Ca­
reer Services Office today and Friday to pro­
vide information and to interview students in­
terested in the Marine Corps Office Commis­
sion Program. All majors, freshman through 
graduate students are welcome.
Correction
Tuesday's Kaimin story 
about the theft of Steve 
Harrington’s Volvo should 
have stated that Harring­
ton’s Volvo was locked and 
that the thieves found a 
spare key to the Volvo In 
the glove box of his wife’s 
car.
Donate A 
Can For A 
Good Cause! 
Food Drive at 
the 38 Special 
concert to 
benefit the 
Missoula Food 
Bank
Sponsored by 
Circle K
LEVI SOlsp p f
Colored Prewashed 
Reg. $24.95
$19 95
with couponeexpires 3/1/87
LAbiiSPANTS
Rocky Mountain, Seattle Blues, 
Chic, B-B Blues, Levi
$5 o f f  o f f  
$ 19.Siva lu e  &  up  
with coupon«expires 3/1/87
322 ft. $CfiM 
721-1315 ARMY/NAVY
OPEN SUNDAYS 11:00 A.M. til 5:00 P.M.
University Area
549-5151 Bozeman
586-8808
Missoula West
728-6960
30 Minute Free Delivery
GRIZZLY- 
BOBCAT
Game Special
"Extra Thick Crust 
and Extra Sauce 
— No Charge—
____________
PIZZA ,0.4
16” 2-ITEM PIZZA
ONLY $ 9 .00
(Bonus: 25c Pepsis)
Good in Missoula & Bozeman
Nashua
Double Sided. 
Double Density. 
Soft-sectored 
with Hub Ring.
MD-2D
CC-8725-300
5 % ” .Computer Diskettes "
Everyday 
low * 
price
77$ each
Enhancing today’s education with 
advanced technology
IKUniversity o f Montana. MissoulaComputers
University Center U  of M Campus 
M-F 8:00 am  - 5:30 pm  
Sat. 11:00 am  • 4:00 pm  
243-4921
Kev I n  
Mm-Ttan 1-7:31 
Fri M  
Sat 9 5M
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Legislative committee suggests a boost for UM’s budget
By Mike Dawson
Kaimin Reporter
A legislative appropriations subcom­
mittee recommended this week that 
the University of Montana receive 
$293,548 more next year than it did 
this year.
However, UM President Jam es 
Koch said Wednesday that the in­
crease would actually be much less 
because UM has projected a $200,- 
000 budget decrease next year due 
to a drop in out-of-state student en­
rollment.
“Our projection is that we’re simply 
not going to collect those dollars in 
fees,” Koch told the President’s Advi­
sory Council on University Priorities.
The out-of-state fee decrease is 
projected at $580,000 for next year, 
but UM will lose only $200,000 be­
cause UM will be able to keep a por­
tion of its budget that currently must 
be returned to the general fund at 
the end of the fiscal year.
That money, which currently reverts
back to the state, is allocated with re­
search grants to pay overhead costs 
on grant research projects, Donald 
Habbe, vice president of academic 
affairs said after the meeting.
In total, the subcommittee recom­
mended that UM receive $35.5 million 
next year, about $2 million less than 
the university requested. The recom­
mendation is about $2 million more 
than Gov. Ted Schwinden recom ­
mended for next year.
Koch said UM is fortunate so far in
that the the university  syste m ’s 
budget seems to be faring better 
than those of other state agencies.
In other matters, Koch said UM 
won't use tuition surcharges to save 
programs on the "hit list” unless the 
state makes a commitment to pay for 
those programs.
Koch said if the Legislature does 
not fund the programs, they will not 
be saved because even a tuition sur­
charge would not be enough to pay 
for them.
Bill would let student governments keep interest from fees
By Rebecca Manna
Kaimin Reporter
A bill ensuring that university sys­
tem student governments will keep 
the interest earned on their invested 
student activity fees passed unani­
mously Wednesday in the Education 
Appropriations Subcommittee.
Prompted by fears that the Legisla­
ture would take the interest away 
from the students and put it into the 
state general fund, ASUM  Business 
Manager Dan Henderson requested 
that the bill be drafted.
Jack Noble, university system dep­
uty commisioner for management and
fiscal affairs, said Wednesday that he 
expects the House to pass the bill 
also.
“The interest in those (student) ac­
counts is secure,” Noble said.
According to ASUM  President Paul 
Tuss, the UM student government re­
ceives about $38,000 annually in in­
terest from invested student activity 
fees.
Rep. Harry Fritz, D-Missoula, who 
introduced the bill, could not be 
reached for comment Wednesday 
evening.
No bills to take that interest away
from student governments have been 
introduced to the 50th Legislature.
However, Student Legislative Action 
Director Paul Shively said Monday 
that he has heard rumors that the 
UM administration was planning to 
take away the interest revenues.
But, Glen Williams, University of 
Montana vice president for fiscal af­
fairs, said Wednesday that the UM 
administration doesn’t want the Legis­
lature to take the interest revenues 
away from students. He said he has 
testified at the Legislature in favor of 
the bill.
"This involves fees paid by students
and spent by students,” he said. “I 
think it’s only fair that the student 
governments are allowed to keep 
control of that interest.”
However, legislators are considering 
House Bill 660, introduced by Rep. 
Ray Peck, D-Havre, and Sen. Dennis 
Nathe, R-Redstone, that would give 
the Legislature control of all univer­
sity funds, including ASUM  budgets.
“I’m not sure to what extent that 
will be carried through,” Shively said, 
but there is a potential for the Leg­
islature to have the authority to tell 
us how to spend every cent of our 
money.”
— Attention Students! —
A representative from 
EAGLE GAP RANGER DISTRICT 
ENTERPRISE, OREGON 
will be available to meet 
with students about 
SUMMER INTERNSHIPS 
on March 12,1987.
For more information, contact Cooperative Education 
______ Room 22, Main Hall, 243-2815.
ASUM Programming Spotlight Series 
presents
TOM DELUCA
Hypnotist and comedian . . .
and his next volunteer could be you!
Sunday night, 
March I ,  
1987 
Gold Oak, 
8pm
Tickets:
$2 General 
S 1 I'M Students 
Call 243-4999 
I'C Box Office 
Alcohol available 
with I.D.
"One of the most 
requested acts on 
college campuses 
today "  . Newsweek
Voted National 
Campus Entertainer 
o f  the YearI
Suggested Retail 
Price $S§53C
Contact UC  Computers for information 
about how you can obtain this incredible 
software package for only
$125.00
| Offer limited to faculty, staff and students.
This is not the student version but rather 
| the latest full feature version 4.2 package 
j with over 30 sophisticated word processing 
features.
| Information available at:
Enhancing today’s education with 
advanced technology
University of Montana, Missoula
University Center U of M Campus 
M-F 8:00 am - 5:30 pm 
Sat. 11:00 am - 4:00 pm 
243-4921
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Sprintors lead Lady Griz into indoor track championships
The University of Montana 
women’s track team will travel 
to Pocatello, Idaho, to com­
pete in the Mountain West 
Athletic Conference Indoor 
Championships Feb. 27-28. i
Last weekend, the Lady G riz' 
finished second behind Wash­
ington in a triangular meetj 
that included Eastern W ash-i 
ington in Cheney, Wash.
The Lady Griz’ strengths are 
in the sprints.
U M ’s sprinters are Paula
Good, Kris Schmitt and Sara 
Robitaille.
Good leads UM in the 55 
meters and 300 meters with 
times of 7.3 and 39.96, re­
spectively.
Schmitt will join Good in the 
300 meters where she has a 
personal best this year of 
40.5.
The 200-meter relay team 
comprised of Good, Robatail- 
le, Schmitt and Darcy Jensen, 
won the triangular meet in a
time of 1:45.49.
Robitaille was second in the 
triangular meet in the 55 - 
meter hurdles with a 8.34 
mark and should be a point 
winner at the championships.
Both Schmitt and Jennifer 
Harlan run the 55-meter hur­
dles in the 8.4 range and 
should be helpful for UM in 
this event.
UM is strengthened in the 
distance events by several
Barthuly leads the Flying Mules
The Flying Mules hockey club is idle this 
w eekend and will have a chance to 
regroup before heading into the state 
championings in Billings, March 7-8.
The Mules dropped two-of-three games 
last week in Sun Valley, Idaho, to drop its 
record to 5-13-1 this season.
In their first gam e S a tu rd a y, they 
dropped a 5-4 decision to the Sun Valley 
Rockets.
Jim Doane, Craig McBeath, Chuck Bar­
thuly and Tim  Bernhard scored one goal 
each against the Rockets.
In their second gam e Saturday, the 
Mules came back and beat the Sun Valley 
Wings 5-4 with Barthuly and Terry Thom p­
son scoring two goals each and Trev Shive 
adding one.
On Sunday, the Mules fell 3-1 to a team 
from Jackson Hole, Wyo.
U M / M IS S O U L A
A TeamWe re
The Kaimin & Missoula-area businesses 
have teamed together for another Trivia 
giveaway. Each daily winner will receive 
a $5 gift certificate from The Bon and 
a $5 gift certificate from one of the 
following businesses:
Fact A  Fiction 
Wine Cellar 
Bufferfly Herbs 
UC Bookstore
Kinkos 
Life Styles 
A Cut Above 
Crystal Rose Salon
In Good Taste 
Colleen’s Beauty Salon 
Captain’s Fish A Cbips 
Oldtown Cafe
Today’s Question: What actors played TV ’s original
“Odd Couple?”
Answer:
Name:
Address:
Today’ s entry must be received in tbe Kaim in office. Journalism 200, by 5 p.l 
correct entries. Winners w ill be notified and their names published in
the follow ing Tuesday's paper. Employees o f the Kaimin and their relatives are not eligible to enter. A  new question w ill be 
published in each paper. Judges' decisions are final. Watch for grand prise information to be given in March.
Phone:
sinner w ill be drawn each day frees i
members of its 1986 Mountain 
W est s e c o n d -p la c e  cross 
country team.
Vonda Harmon has turned 
in a time of 4.43.00 in the 
1500 th is  y e a r and B eth  
Coomes placed third in the 
1000 meters at the triangular 
meet in 2:59.56.
Sophomore Loreen McRae 
led UM with a season best of 
10:09 in the 3000 meters. She 
will be among the favorites in 
the 3000 at the cham pion­
ships.
Sherry Angstman and Holly 
Maloney are both improving 
in the long jump. UM coach
Dick Koontz said he expects 
both to go over the 15-foot 
mark.
Angstman jumped 15-feet- 
33/« inches in the triangular 
meet to place fifth, and Malo­
ney jum ped 14-6 to place 
seventh.
Moreover, Maloney and An­
gstman should be the top UM 
performers in the high jump 
and triple jump, respectively.
M aloney had a personal 
best of 5 -fe e t-4  to place 
fourth in the high jump at the 
triangular meet, while Angst­
man placed third in the triple 
jump at 35-8V4.
DOMINO’S PIZZA DELIVERS®
Thursday Special
(Thursday Only)
12” Pepperoni Pizza With 
Extra Cheese For Only
$6.00
(No Coupon Necessary)
721-7610
543-8222
Offer expires or subject to change.
No other coupons or offers apply.
Limited delivery area 
Drivers carry only $10.00.
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lost or found
FOUND: GREGORY JA M ES  ARM ITA GE- 
your student ID fs at the Kaimin office 
64-2
personals
W OMEN’S RESOURCE CEN TER  invites you 
to an End Of The Quarter Open House 
Celebration! Friday. Feb. 27 3-5 p.m. 65*2 
The Count of Cuervo is back. Louie Fon­
taine & his tight little Rockets are gettin' 
down at the Horse tonight. 65-1
T.S. Eliot’s MURDER IN TH E  C ATH ED R A L 
8 p.m. tonight All seats $2. Call 243- 
4581. Open Space Theater. 65-2
To the men of Phi Gamma Delta, had a 
greet time at the ski lodge! Lets get to­
gether again soon. Love. The Kappas. 
P.S. Congrats on your charier. 65-2 
Come one come all! Pre-game feed spon­
sored by UM College Democrats. $5 in 
advance. $7 at the door. Tickets avail­
able at UC  Mall table Wednesday, 25th 
at 243-2039. Everyone welcome! Featur­
ing guest speakers Justice Frank Morri­
son and Senator Max Baucus. 62-5 
Couples— attend a two-day communication 
awareness and skills workshop this 
weekend. It could make a difference! 
Call Chuck Benesh. Graduate student. 
Interpersonal Communications, at 721-
4 8 8 9  o r  2 4 3 -6 6 0 4 .__________ 6 3 -3
Last Lecture Series 7 p.m. UC  March2, 
Henry Harrington. "Losing Perspective: 
The Day That Parallel Lines Stopped 
Converging in Art and Literature. 64-3
Correction
A Feb. 25 Y W C A  per­
sonal ad about the festivi­
ties the group is sponsor*- 
ing after the Grizzly-Bobcat 
game should have stated 
that the $5 tickets entitles 
p a rtic ip a n ts  to “ lots of 
music and fun” not lots of 
Fred Moench.
Mr. O 's Daylight Doughnuts 2 for 1 with 
student ID. 3:30 a m. -2:30 p.m. (limit 3
it e m s ) 7 2 1 -7 1 6 0 ._____________6 1 -6
Pregnant and need help? Confidential 
pregnancy testing. Call Birthright 549- 
0 4 0 6  5 3 -1 4
Tan on our Electric Beach. Year around 
Brown. Tropitanna 728-TANN 52-22 
Troubled? Lonely? For private confidential 
listening. Student Walk-In. SHS building, 
southeast entrance. Weekdays 9 a m.-5 
p.m.. 7 p.m.-11 p.m. Weekends 7 p.m.-
11__________p .m . __________ 4 9 -2 5
Leslie Moore is leaving Financial Aid on 
Feb. 27. 1987. Go say goodbye. 64-3 
Spring? Practice for the UM Rugby Club 
will be Tuesdays and Thursdays at 4:30 
behind Sentinel High School. New play­
ers welcome, no experience necessary.
64-2
help wanted
Alaska Summer Employment-fisheries. 
Earn $600 plus/week in cannery. $6,000- 
12.000 plus for two months on fishing 
vessel. Over 8.000 openings. No experi­
ence necessary, male or female. Get the 
early start.that is necessary. For 52-page 
employment booklet, send $5.95 to: M 8L 
Research. Box 84008. Seattle. Wash., 
98124. 64-6
NANNY: In exchange for providing excel­
lent childcare you can live in a top 
Washington. D.C. area home with a fine 
family and earn a good salary. Travel 
opportunity, minimum one year commit­
ment. drivers license, childcare experi­
ence and 'references required. Send rele­
vant information including phone number 
and photo to: White House Nannies c/o 
Natalie Munden. 2003 Lester Msla. M T 
59801. 549-8028. Apply early. 65-1
OV ERSEA S JO B S . Summer, year round. 
Europe. S. America. Australia. Asia. All 
fields. S900-S2.000 mo. Sightseeing. Free 
information. Write IJC. P.O. Box 52-M T2
Corona Del Mar. C A  92625._________58-16
SSSWeekly! Mailing program! Information? 
Send self-addressed, stamped envelope. 
Gilbert. 12229-NW Hiller. Portland. OR
97229.__________63-8_____________________
Airlines Cruiselines hiring Summer ca­
reer! Good pay. Travel. Cal for guide, 
cassette, newsservice. (916)944-4444 ext. 
167. 63-3
Comedians wanted for laugh-off contest. 
Prizes, paid engagements. Call 728-2180. 
60-17
Resort hotels, cruislines. airlines, amuse­
ment parks, now accepting applications. 
For more information and an application 
write: National Collegiate Recreation Ser­
vice. P.O. Box 8074. Hilton Head, SC  
29938. 62-8
acupuncture
Acupuncture: Naomi Lev. certified acu­
puncturist. drugs/aicohol detox, stop 
smoking, pain relief. 721-2147. 1207 
Mount. 65-1
typing
Word Processing Verna Brown 543-3782.
49-25_______________________________
If you can type you can do your own 
hands on WP. New! Revolutionary! Lynn.
549-8074, 53-21_____________________
RELIABLE WORO PROCESSING : Papers 
Theses. Manuscripts. Free pick-up/del- 
iv e ry . S h a ro n  7 2 8 -6 7 8 4 , 6 5 -2
Shamrock Secretarial Serviced 
Let our fingers do your typing.
251-3828o251 -3904.
60-20________________________________
WORD PROCESSING  AN YTIM E 
Can still provide you with 
a word processor at our 
shop nearly anytime. Typist available.
721-3979e543-5858.
53-21________________________________
Manuscripts, resumes, theses, etc. Fast Ac­
curate Call Anytime Linda 549-8514 
38-37
clothing
Handknit sheepskin leather., sweaters. Im­
ported from Turkey by U of M student. 
Wide variety of styles, colors. $35 and 
S 4 0 . C a ll  5 4 3 -5 3 1 5 .  6 2 -5
for sale
Zemtn ZI -1 terminal Built in modem and 
auto dialer. Great shape, must sell. $200 
or best offer Call Ernie 251-2689. 63-4
Roundtrip airline ticket. Msla to Burbank. 
CA Leave 3/2 return 3/8. $125 or rea- 
s o n a b le  o ffe r. 2 4 3 -5 6 1 6 . 6 5 -2
Pete sez "Off the ZT1!" Zenith terminal.
a s k in g  $ 2 5 0 . 7 2 1 -6 5 1 7 .  6 2 -5
Tl Programmable 58C calculator $50. Larry
o r  L a n c e  7 2 8 -9 7 0 0 ,________ 6 2 -5
Need a ticket to Cat/Griz game? Call 243- 
10 10. k e e p  t r y i n g . 6 5 -2
Free Cocaine 38 Special concert ticket. 
G r e a t  s e a ts ! 7 2 1 r 0 3 0 1 . 6 3 -3
automotive
1980 Toyota Tercel High miles, low price. 
Good shape, good tires, stereo. Best 
offer over $1200. first $1500 takes it. 
7 2 8 -1 0 5 9  or 2 4 3 -3 4 8 2 .  6 3 -4
1977 Camaro only 57.000 miles $1,850
5 4 2 -0 5 5 4  a n y t im e . ________6 3 -4
69 Bug S500/offer 258-6643 65-5
bicycles
1987 bicycles now on display! Univega, 
Ross. Peugot. Cannon Dale. Centurion. 
Ironman! Mountain bikes as low at 
$219 95 BRAXTON BIKE SHOP. 2100 
South Ave. W 549-2513. Now offering 
F A S ' s e r v i c e . 6 5 -2
S20 will hold your new 1987 bicycle ‘til tax 
refund time. Univega. Ross. Peugot. Can­
non Dale. Centurion. Ironman! BRAXTON 
BIKE SHOP. 2100 South Ave. W. 549- 
2513. Now offering ’FAS’ service! 65-2 
Men's 27” 10 speed Univega "Nuovo-Ross 
15 speed, owned by bicycle mechanic. 
S 7 5. 5 4 9 -1 6 1 5 .  6 1 -5
roommate needed
Prefer female. Two blocks from campus.
Sl33/mo.. 1/3 utilities. 728-5208. 65-3
Female roommate $155/mo. utilities in­
cluded. Own room. Three blocks from 
campus. Call Amy 721-1847 Leave mes-
s a g e  K e e p  t r y i n g _________ 6 5 -4
1-3 male roommates wanted to share clean 
house approximately one mile from cam­
pus. S87.50/mo. plus '«  utilities 543- 
3 3 2 8 . 2 19 N 2 n d  S t. 6 3 -4  
Female roommate $95/mo plus '? utilities.
Pets  o k . J o d y  5 4 3 -6 0 0 8 . 6 3 -4
Furnished house, laundry. $133. 1/3— utili­
ties Mature, non-smoker Ron. Lisa. 549- 
0 8 3 2 ._________  6 3 -5
Immaculant 4 bdrm 2 bath house, fire­
place. family room, laundry S200/inclu- 
d es u tilit ie s  2 5 1 -3 1 0 7 . 6 3 -8
coop ed
Don't Miss These INTERNSHIP Opportuni­
ties' IBM. Computer Science and Electri­
cal Engineering In 
terns. DL 2/27/87; 
F L A T  HEAD LA KE 
LO D G  E, Big Fork 
. M T. Recreation 
Mgmt & Music In 
terns. Housing 
plus Salary. DL 
2/27/87 FIR ST IN TE R S TA TE  BAN K. 
Credit Analysis Intern. $5/hr. DL 2/27/87; 
S TO C K S TA O  EN TER PR IS ES . Missoula. 
Computer Science major or Business 
Admin, major. $4/hr. DL 2/27/87; S TU ­
D E N T C O N S E R V A TIO N  AS S N. Park. 
Forest. & Resource Asst. Program. Geol­
ogy. Sciences. Liberal Arts. Forestry. 
Wildlife Biology and Communication In­
terns. DL 3/1/87. for summer; TH E  
JA C K S O N  LA B O R A TO R Y. Bar Harbor. 
ME. Biological Science Students — Re­
search Program. DL 3/2/87; LUDVIG  G. 
RROW M AN FELLO W SH IP. Museum 
Studies Intern. $300/qrt. stipend. DL 
3/6/87. TW  SERVICES. Yellowstone Natl. 
Park. Accounting. Recreational Mgmt. 
Music/Drama. Business majors. Salary 
Varies by Position. DL 3/30/87; M O UN - 
r AIN LINE. Marketing/Advertising Intern. 
S5/hr. DL 3/20/87. Q U EB EC — LA B R A ­
DOR FO U N D A TIO N . Program Directors. 
Instructors. Naturalists, etc.. Stipend of 
$1,500 to S2.000 plus travel and living 
expenses. DL 3/1/87. P LA NN ED  PAR­
EN TH O O D . Public Relations Intern. DL 
3/13/87: KUFM . Asst to Development Di­
rector. DL 3/18/87: TE X A S  IN STR U­
M EN TS . Comp Sci.. Mathematics. Phys­
ics. Chemistry students. DL 3/31/87; S E­
A TTL E  REPERTOR Y TH EA TR E. Arts 
Mgmt. Marketing. Directing. Stage Mgmt. 
etc . $85/wk stipend. DL 4/1/87; IN ­
H A LA TIO N  TO X IC O L O G Y  RESEARCH 
IN S T IT U T E . New Mexico. Scienc Stu­
dents. DL 4/1/87: M O U N TA IN  BELL. 
Denver. Various Positions. $200/wk. DL 
4/17/87. IDAHO PARKS & RECR EA­
TIO N . Rangers & Maintenance Aides. 
Salary Varies by Park. DL VARIES: TH E  
S E A TTL E  AQ UAR IUM . Programs/Exhi- 
bits & Operations Interns. DL Open; 
M O N TA N A  N A TU R AL R ESOURCE IN ­
FO R M A TIO N  S YSTEM  Helena. Conser­
vation Work Study. S5 50/hr. DL ASAP. 
FOR M ORE IN FO R M ATIO N  AND A P ­
PLICATION INSTRUCTIONS ON TH ESE 
AND OTHER INTERSHIPS. VISIT TH E 
C O O P E R A TIV E  ED U C A TIO N  O FFIC E. 
ROOM  22. MAIN HALL. 243-2815.
Cocktails
and
Billiards
Full Service Bar 
14 Pool Tables
Poker-Keno-Videos
OPEN EVERY DAY
Accessor ies-Sales-Service
In  S ou th  C e nte r B e h in d  A lb e rtso n s
728-9023
Member of Home Free Missoula
' b u y  NOW! 
REMAINING 
TICKETS 
FOR
RESERVED 
SEATING 
i ONLY!
" ,e,,L,u“T Cheap T ric k
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 26,1987,8:00 PH ADAMS F1ELDH0USE
Tick ets: $15.25 General Public
$13.25 UM Students (with valid activity fee)
Student Tickets only at UC Box Office
Ttehate wwAbN i  at: UC Boa OfRca. Bodgat TapM * Racorda (both loeattona). Qrtxxty 
Grocary. Wordan's Martel. Katepm* lanabtoa Racorda S Tapaa Ordar My pMana: 
2 m m  or 204304.
Flaar T k M  • Faattoal AM a t e i  • Raaarwad NMeomad Mp
“STRENGTH M NUMBERS TOUR”
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Oregon
Continued from page 1.
That adjustment doesn’t sit 
well with some higher educa­
tion officials, including Sellers.
He said salary increases are 
needed to “silence the threat 
of a mass exodus" of faculty 
to other states.
When compared to the na­
tion’s 109 doctoral-granting 
land grant institutions, faculty 
salaries at Oregon State Uni­
versity in Corvallis ranked 
96th and at the University of 
Oregon in Eugene 97th.
"We feel we’re so far be­
hind, we can't compete" for 
faculty with other states, 
Sellers said. Instructors are 
leaving Oregon for states of­
fering $5,000 to $6,000 salary 
increases and smaller work 
loads, he said.
The Board of Education is 
determined to place Oregon’s
salaries in the top one-third 
of the nation by 1993.
But Gov. Goldschmidt isn’t 
in a hurry to meet that goal. 
He has pledged financial sup­
port to prison expansion and 
elementary education.
H ig h e r ed ucation was 
Atiyeh’s first priority, Post 
said. Under Atiyeh, higher 
education "was the centerpie­
ce for economic development” 
during the 1985-87 biennium, 
he added.
To  establish that comm it­
ment in the business sector, 
Atiyeh and 40 high-ranking 
business officials toured each 
campus in 1985.
“The biggest political con­
tributors saw the need for 
higher education,” Post said, 
and they voiced their support 
of Atiyeh’s 1985-87 budget to 
the Legislature.
The results of Atiyeh’s com­
mitment to higher education 
are becoming evident. For ex­
ample:
• Researchers from Oregon 
State and Tektronix developed 
a new high-spepd intergrated 
computer circuit.
• When completed, the In­
ternational Trade and Busi­
ness Building at Portland 
State University will not only 
draw foreign firms into the 
state, but also open export 
markets for Oregon products, 
Post said.
• A science building under 
construction at Oregon will 
become a major federal re­
search site, he said.
“We did make some rather 
dramatic moves" during Gov. 
Atiyeh’s time in office, Post 
said.
To m o rro w : Th e  states of 
Idaho and W yoming.
Plant
Continued from page 1.
Willilams said notices of a 
similar policy, one that also 
allowed departments to use 
off-campus workers, was re­
leased Dec. 23, 1986, but few 
people took advantage of the 
change.
He said that could be be­
cause the notice came during 
the Christmas Break or be­
cause, "to be quite honest 
with you, departments don’t 
have any money” to spend on
SAVE WITH 
LOW
AIR FARES
-Disneyland Vacation
Includes:
•  Roundtrip airfare from Missoula 
•5 nights hotel accommodations 
•Mid-size car rental for 5 days 
•2 days admission to Disneyland/ 
including use of adventures and 
attractions
•Special rates for children
...and more
$402 per person 
double occupancy
Roundtrip From Missoula
A tla n ta ......................$198Miam
Boston....................... $198 M inneapolis
jBozeman.....................$58Portland......
Denver...................... $118Seattle.........
Los Angeles.............$158 Wash.,D.C
.$199
.$158
.$158
.$138
.$198
Advance purchase requlred*Must complete travel 
by May 20*Tickets are NONREFUNDABLE
728-7880 127 N. Higgins 1-80(^344-0019
Monday-Friday 8-6, Saturday 9-1
$100,000 FREE flight insurance _______
improvements or repairs.
Paul Hansen, assistant for­
estry research professor, said 
W e d n e sd a y, " N o , I never 
knew that option was avail­
able here.
"If every departm ent on 
campus knew about that, the 
Physical Plant wouldn’t be 
getting any w ork ” until it 
dropped its prices.
Williams said the December 
policy revision was made be­
cause “people seem to be­
lieve they can get a better 
deal downtown.”
You made our Grand Opening a success
GRAND PRIZE WINNERS
Zenith 171— Cleone Rue 
Star NX-10— P.J. Topel
SHARP POCKET COMPUTERS
Dan Oswalt Sharon Chuba Debarah Noeb
Richard Gobbs Paul Matheus Dan Black
Pat Lean Michael Sweet
UC COMPUTER T-SHIRT WINNERS
Lester Bracey 
Ken Velzzquez 
Maria Manasi 
Randal Mortimer 
Donna Mershen 
Glenn Hamburger 
Rick Haagenson 
Paul Adams 
Don Potts 
Robert Thornton 
Marcha Coldron 
Ted Muloney 
Cleone Rue 
A. Tassanakajohn 
Mike Jukich 
Vince Hughes 
Paul Matheus 
Marce McDiamid 
Thomas Rascon 
Jana Maier
Robert Schmitz 
Annetta Penkala 
Arietha Shear 
Forest Young 
Wait Hill 
Becky Walker 
Glenn Ruckdashel 
Andrew Boydston 
William Knowles 
Jeff Johnson 
Bob Wagner 
Bill Chaloupka 
Jack Mudd 
Eric Rolshoum
Kim Taylor 
Ron Panion 
Tom Pabiun 
Bill Prue 
Steve Mitchell 
Earl Andrus 
Steve Martin 
Bradley Rogers 
Tom Allyn 
Pat Martin 
Angela Jackson 
Charles Lee 
Kathleen Carr 
George Kersuher
Computers
Pat Lean 
Charles Scott 
Tim Read 
Sandra Eklund 
Clark Szwartzenskl 
Marsha Frey 
Don Fuquay 
William Marcus 
David Kennedy 
Gordon Newman 
Bill Patton 
Dan Beltzer 
Tracy Scott 
Craig Hanson 
Pat Lehar 
Tina Paulson 
Sharon Chuba 
Kiley Peterson 
Fred Gerlach 
Paula Everson
Nikon
Action-Touch
•Waterproof 
•Auto-focus 35 mm 
•Auto Advance A 
Rewind
•DX Coded Film Sensor
$209.-2*
U o j nT f y a r ik  J ° u
